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Europeans want their governments and the EU to act for farm animals more than they currently. They have
expressed that very cleary in surverys: https://www.eurogroupforanimals.org/eurobarometer. Untill that
protection comes, the work of many whistlerblowers and animal protectors bringing out stories and images
from the livestock industry out in the open for everyone to judge by themselves, is necessary.
The same goes for Australia and the state of Victoria. Citizens and voters, in a functioning democracy, have
a right to be fully and honestly informed. Animal welfare/rights organisations and other animal protectors
try to do just that: better inform people. At the same time they are trying to help improve what our laws
currently fail too often: protect farm animals.
The state of Victoria could also help her citizens get informed better by placing mandatory CCTV on all
farms and slaugtherhouse (like in France for example) and installing an indepentent commission to
regurarly monitor the footage and through reports reflect on what they see from a legal perspective, from an
animal welfare perspective anf from a humane perspective. At the same time, it would be good for the
policy makers and politicians in Victoria to have an open and fact-based discussion with citizens (including
animal protects, NGO's) on what they think the future of the livestock industry should look like, how laws
should protect so called farm animals and how to put into practice the fact that farm animals too are sentient
beings who suffer and feel pain. Besides, citizens could then reflect on the question of transparancy within
the livestock industry and how the goverment can help citizens make infomed. honest choices.
The situation at the moment however is that farm animals in your state are not fully protected as sentient
beings and that there is a lack of transparency about what exactly goes on in the livestock industry.
Whistleblowers and animal protectes play their democratic role by helping to change that. It's the duty of
state of Victoria to protect their rights, to protect the right of citizens to honest and open information and to
keep -all- its citizens (including non-human animals) free from harm.
Coming from a war torn area, I know how important freedom, tranparancy and most of all compassion is. I
sincerely hope that you understand that too.
Kind regards,
Ines Kostic, MSc
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